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This appeal fails, and their Lordships will humbly advise His 
Majesty fehat it should ba dismissed. The appellants musb pay the 
costs of the appeal,

A p’peqil disTfiissed. 
Solicitors for the appellants :— L>- Wilson <& Co.
Solicitors for the respondents ;—Barrow^ Rogers & Neville.

tT. F. W.

VASO NJI M O BABJI (D e f e n d a n t ) O H AN D A B IB I (P joaintifp).

[Oq appeal from tha H igh  Oourfc of Judicafem-e at Allahabad,]

Hindu Law— Alienation—AlienaHon by widow— Oonstructioyi of dead of sal 
executed by widow — Wheth&t' it aonvsyed an absolute interest in tke property or 
only a limUed intered— Legal nscesii*]/—Evidenae of intention of parties— 
Gomlr action of deeds exeented hy natives of India— Becitals in deed as showing 
neoe^Aty and intention of executants.

lu  this appsal their Lordships o£ the Judicial Oommittea held (reversing 
the decree o{ tha H igh  Court and restoring that of the Suhordiuata Judge) that 
on the coastruction of a deed o£ sale executed by a H indu widow of property 

held by h3t- as heir o£ hai’ husbaud ia  favour of the app3llaQb, she conveyad her 

absolute interest in such property, and not ouly the limLt^d interest of a H iadu 

widow

R)oibals to the efiaot, (a ) that tba husbaud did nob lew e  propeity the 

proiuG j of which wag suffioieufc to meat her necessary expenses, (i>) that she, 

had been obliged to barrow money to provide tha ordinary necjssivies of life, 

(c) that there ware ano33tcal debts still unpaid, aad ccedito.'S pressing for 

payment and {d ) that the only way to discharga them was to sell a portion of 

the property of her deQ3aaed husband, reoitals which w e ie  necassary i f  the 

executant were disposing of her absolute in te rest, but serving no purpose if the ' 

object was to ooavey macely the lim ited  Interest of a widow, were hald to show 

that the circumstances were such as to give her ]30war to dispose of her absolute 

interest, and from which the in f ere aca could reasonably be drawa that it was 

her intention so to dispose of it,
Soferringto the case of Hmooman Per^aud Patidey x. Munraj Koanmree 

(1), as to the liberal construction it was necsssary to put upon deeds exeouted 

by natives of India, their Lordships were of opinion that an examination in  

detail pf the provisions of the deed in this case le ft no doubt in their minds , 
that all the parties to i t  meant that the absolute interest in  the property should 

be conveyed to the purchaser, and thought that it had by the deed been 

effectually conveyed to him.
That interest in ight wall be construed as meaning the righ t to and 

interest in  the property which the widow had, in thta particular circumstances

^Present Lo rd  D u n e d in , Lord  Aa;KiNaoH, Sit GrEOEQia F a b w e lii and 

g i f  John E dge.
(1 ) (1856) 6 Moo, I. A.. 393 (413,412),
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1915 of tlie oase, po-wers, for the pnrposo indicate i, to sell and dispose of, that is, the 

absolute interest, and not (a« held by the High. Court) as merely meaning the 

right and interest which a widow normally takes in tha immoveable pcoperty 

which her hu9b..nd owned at his death and leavaa a iier him . Any other con

struction their Lordahips thought would plainly defeat the object and intention 

of the ooatracfciug parties.

A p p e a l  No. 24 of 1913 from a decree (6th February, 1912,) of 
the High Courfc at Allahabad, whi;h reversed a decree ( 20th 
July, 1910,) of the Subordinate Judge of Benares.

The suit ■which gave rise to this appeal was brought by Chanda 
Bibi, the respondent, to recover possession with mesne profits of 
ti>?:o houses in the city of Benares, which had belonged to a joint 
Hindu family the last surviving male member of which, one Kunj 
Behari Lai, died on the 6th November, 1890, leaving hitn sur
viving ouly bis widow Rama Bibi, and one daughter the plaintiff. 
On Kunj Behari Lai's death Rama Bibi succeeded fco the prop arty for 
the estate of a Hindu widow, and on the 24th November, 1892, 
sold it to the appellant Vasonji Morarji, who converted the houses 
into a Dhararashalla, or rest house for pilgrims, laying out a 
considerable sum of money thereon. Phundo Bibi, another , widow 
of the family, who had a charge for maintenance upon the family 
property also joined in the sale. Rama Bibi, the survivor of the 
two vvidowa, died on the 19th of August, 1909; and on the 12th of 
January 1910, the present suit vpas filed by Chanda Bibi as the 
d̂ iiughter and reversionary heir of Kunj Behari Lai claiming posses* 
sion of the property from the appellant as defendant on the ground 
that the sale by Rama Bibi made without necessity, and -without 
the knowledge or consent of the plaintiff, and was therefore void 
after the death of Raina Bibi.

Tne defence was that the sale was for legal necessity ; .defend' 
ant purchased in good faith after due inquiry; that the plaintiff 
had consented to the sale ; and that the subsequent outlay on the 
property was mads with her knowledge.

The sale-doed, dated the 24th November, 1892, after reciting 
the title to the property to be conveyed of which one Rash 
Behari, Lai became the sole and absolute ownor by a deed of sale,, 
dated the 29ch April, 1831, stated that Rash Behari L ild icd  in 
1849 leaving two sonsRadha Govind Lai, and Krishna Ohaitanya 
Deo who togetihtr ’"joinfcJy 'owned, possessed acd enjoyed the
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property left by their father; ” that Badha Gfovind Lai died in 
1863 leaving Phundo Bibi one of the eseoutants of the deed, as 
his widow; that Krishna Chaitanya Deo died in 1884 leaying a 
son Kunj Behari Lai above mentioned whose widow Rama Bibi 
was the other executant, and his daughter was Chanda Bibi the 
plaintiff, married to Sham Lai. The material portions of the deed 
were as foliows; —

*• NoWj I, the said E im ^ Btbl, on my pa,rt declare th.at I  am tlie owner of 
the whol3 property left by the said Kunj Bahari La], deceased, but Musammat 

Phundo Bibi, the other exeoufcant, be'ug an elderly w om in  in the fam ily, the 

property left by Gosh^in Kunj Bshari L a i was enjoyed jo in tly  by courtesy by ' 

Musammat fhu ado  Bibi, and whereas the husbands of tha eseoutants did not 

Ivsaye any snfficient property from which or from the procaods of which he could , 

defray all our necass.iry expansos, we, the said executants, bad to borrow 

money from time to time to provide ours slv^s w ith  fche ordinary necessaries of 

life, and whareas at the time of respective death? of Radha Govind La ] 

and Krishn Ohaitanya Deo they were Indebted to several persons^ and 

whereas the said creditors are pressing hard for their money and there seems to 

be no other way of paying off the debts inoarrel by the said deceased Eadha 

GrOTind L a i and Krishn Ghaitany x D30 an I also those debts incurred by us for 

purposes aforesaid than by selling a portion, of tho imniovcabb p rop e rty ' 
inhexited by G oshainKunj B jhari L a i we hereby jo intly and severally sgrae idj 
convey and sell all our fuirexistin;g rights and iatsrestJ in the said house’s to 

Sath Viahuflji Morarji of Bombay in lieu of Bs, 10,500 (ten thousand and five 

hundred) only which has been paid in cash, and as Musammat Phundo 

Bibi has been joined as executant by virtue of her position in the fam ily and 

for the additional guarantee of the said vandes V ishunji Morarji, I,  the said 

Rama Bibi, do hereby convey, sell and transfer all m y rights and interest in the 
said houses which I  inherited from my said deceased husband, G-cehaiu K un j 

Behari Lai, for the said sum. of Rs. 10,500 (ten thousand five hundred) to 

Lhe said Vishunji M orarji without any reseivation of any kind, arid whereas I ,  
the said Phundo B ibi, who have no othar interest in  the said property than 

that of maintenance, have consented to execute this deed of salQ w ith the 

object aforesaid, on my part absolutely convey, transfer and sell whatever 

rights I  have in  the said houses including tho3e of maintenanoe to the eaid' 

vendee for a sum which ia included in  the said amount of Rs. 10,500 (ten 

thousand five hundred). W e, the said Phundo Bih i and Bama Bibi, in  lieu of 

Bs, 10,500 only jointly convey, transfer and sell all our existing rights, title  

and interests in or b3longing and appertaining to the said houses including 
easements to Vishunji Morarji, and from this day henceforth the said Vishunji' 
Morarji w ill be the fu ll owner and proprietor of the said houses in  ouc stead 

and shall own, possess and enjoy them in the same way as w e have been: 
hitherto doing, and as proof of the existing debts and the necessity of conveying 

the property for purposes aforesaid, Sham Lai, the husb:ind o f Chanda Bibi, the 

daughter of Goshain Kutoj Bahari Lal^ has sigrpdas one of the'w itnesses'of;tJi# -

«  Vasoh-ji 
MoBAB3I 

V.
Chahda Bibiw

1915
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deed. Should at any tijne the said vendee or his heirs and representatives laa 
deprived o£ the whole or part of the property conveyed by this deed, he or they 

would be entitled to recover the money in fu ll or in  part as the case may be 

from  us and rest o f our property.”

The Sabordinate Judge, on the issues raised, found {inter 
alia) that the plainfciff was not a minor at the date of the sale; 
that her husband Sham La) had acted throughout the transac
tion on behalf of the executants; that the plaintiff had full 
knowledge as to what was going on, and had given her consent 
and authorised her husband to attest the deed. He further held 
that the defendant before; purchasing the property had taken all 
possible precautions and had acted in good faith, and was there
fore fully protected by the provisions of section 38 of the Trans
fer of Property Act (IV  of 1882). He therefore dismissed the suit 
with costs.

On appeal the. High Court (Sir H e NBY B ich ar d S; C J, and 
B a n e RJI, J.) held that the deed only purported to convey to 
the defendant the “life estate of the widow Eama Bibi/' and, 
reversing the decision of the Sabordinate Judge, gave the 
plaintiff a decree. The High Court said—

“  I t  is contended before us that under the terms of the sale-deed exeout” 

ed in favour of the defendant nothing passed to him  beyond the life-interest of 

the vendor, M usammatRima Bibi. This contention is in our opinion well- 

founded. In  the sale-dead the vendor, Rama B bi, stated ; ‘ I, the said Rama 

Bibi, do hereby convey, sell and transfer all my righta and inter est in the 

said houses which I  inherited from m y said deceased husband, (joshain Kunj 

Belmri Lai.’ Lowei down it is stated in the sab-deed, ‘ We sell all our existing 

tights, title and interest,’ and referring to the yendae it  is stated that ‘ he w ill 

be the full owner and proprietor of the aaiJ housas in our steal und shall own, 

possess and enjoy tbam in the same way as wo hare be^n doing.’ These recitals 

show that the widow was selling such rights as she had as a widow, that is to 

say, her life estate I t  is possible that she intanded to sell the proparty abso
lutely, but the language used in the document is what we must go by, and 

having regard to the nature of the interest which according to  the terms o f the 

document, was conveyed to the defendant it is not open to him  to say that 

he acquired an absolute interest in the property and that the in tention  wag 

to convey such interest to him. In  view ot the terms of the document wo are 
unable to hold that anything beyond the widow’s life-interest was conveyed. 
I t  is said that the plaintiff assented to the sale and is therefore estopped from 

cliiiining the property. She was no party to the deed, and all that appears is 

that her husband was a marginal witness to it. Holding as we do that the 

effect of the document was only to transfer the life  estate of the widow, whio^ 

4eterj?jined on Jiey death, no cju^stwn of esipppel arises/’



Vi'
Oh a k b a  BiBr.

On this appeal, which was heard ex paHc De Gruyiher, K. 0.,
and G. R. Lowndes for the appellant confcended that on the —---------
proper construction of the deed of sale of the 24th Nov- Morabji 
embGr, 1892̂  the widow’s whole estate in the properly was 
intended to pass, and did in fact pass under the deed to the 
appellant. A  widow took under the Hindu law more than a 
mere life estate in the property of her deceased husband ;
Mayne’s Hindu Law (7th Ed), page 819. Where there is legal 
necessity for her alienation of it, or part of it, she had power 
to give the transferee an absolute estate in the property 
alienated^ The evidence in the case fully established that 
legal necessity for the alienation existed, as was rightly found 
by the Subordinate Judge. Rama Bibi therefore had power 
to convey an absolute estate; and from the circumstances of 
the case and the terms of the deed, it could be clearly in» 
ferred that it was the intention of the parties to it to do so s 
see Transfer of Property Act (IV  af 1882), settion 8. Eefer- 
ence was made to Hunooman Persaud Pandey v. Munraj 
Kopnuaree (1) as showing that a liberal construction is to be 
put on such dteds.

It was also contended that the sale was made with tb  ̂
knowledge and consent of the respondent which was shown by her 
husband signing the deed as a witness; and that the appellant was 
in the circumstances entitled, to rely on section 38 of the Transfer 
of Property Act as protecting his title.

1916 May 7 t h The judgement of their Lordships was deli
vered by Lord A tkinson :—

This is an appeal from a decree of the Hi^h Ooupfc crf’ffie 
North-Western Provinces, Allahabad, dated*the 6th Febnrar|']
1912, whereby a decree of the Subordinate Judge ©f Benar^j 
dated the 28th July, 1910> was set asside. The reistpMdent did 
not appear on the hearing before this Board to support thef 
ment appealed frcmii

The suit out of which the app’̂ 1 has atlsen Ŵ s bf ouglt? by tte 
respondent againstThaknr VaiSonji a wdl-t0'(i6

' Bciiiibay' to 'aeeover'p?OB'Session«'df ̂ t''£f®i?'fsgtjn'hoti'̂ e
Beitares^ an# also mesne ratk.

(1) (1856) Uoo. I. A . 393 (411, il2 ).

Vo l . x x x y i i . }  a l l a h a b a d  se r ie s . 3^3
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The land upon which this house is built was part of the 

immoveable property inherited by the reapondenfR father, one 
Kunj Behari La], the last surviving male membLr of a joint 
Hindu famiJy, who died on the 6th November, 1890. He left 
his widow, Musammat Rama Bibi, and the respondenti his daugh
ter by that lady him. surviving. He Lad no other issue. One 
Musammat Phundo Bibi, the widow of Goshain Radha Govind, 
the paternal unele of Kunj Behari Lai, was, in and subsequent to 
the year 1892, entitled -. to maintenance out of the 'property so 
inherited by the latter. By deed, dated the 24th November, 
1892, these two widowed ladies jointly conveyed to Thakur 
Vasonji Morarji some interest in the site of the aforesaid house 
with the two houses then standing upon it in consideration of the 
sum of'Rs. 10,500. ■'

The main question in dispute upon which the two Indian 
tribunals havt, differed is the nature of the interest bo conveyed. 
The Subordinate Judge held in effect as a fact, that the sale of 
these houses was made by Musammat Rama Bibi as a matter of 
n^essity, in. order to discharge out of the purchase money certain 
debts due respectively by her husband’s father, Krishen Chaitan 
Deb,' deceased;: and his caforesaid palema] uncle amounting io 
Rs. 9̂ 500 with interest.; for the payment of which the creditors 
were pressing, and also certain debts incurred by herself, in order 
to obtain the necessaries of life fot the family; and, secondly, 
that Musammat Eama Bibi, having under these circumstances the' 
power to-sell the absolute interest in this inmioveable property, 
she intended so to do; that this deed, on the true construction 
of its terms, effected her intention, and carried to and vested in 
the purchaser the absolute interest in the then existing two houses 
and their sites.
: ■ The High Court, while not differing from or disturbing 
in any way the conclusions of fact at which the Subordinate 
Judge had arrived, or questioning the intention of Musammat 
Eama Bibi, . to' sell and convey the absolute interest in the 
piece-of immoveable property, held that the terms of the deed, 
were; inadequate to. convey to the purchaser anything beyond 
her own interest in the same, which they described jaa a life- 
interest.



The purchaser, the defendant in the suit, died on the 22nd of 
March, 1913. He purchased these houses for the purpose of found- v lg o s ^
ing a Dharamshalla on their site, and with that object caused the M o e a r j i

two dilapidated houses standing upon it at the date of the deed to Bibi.
be demolished, and one house to be erected upon the site at a cost 
to him of Rs. 13,000, Rama Bibi died on the 19th August,
1909, Phundo Bibi having pre-deceased her. On the 12th 
January, 1910, this suit was instituted by the respondent, as heir 
of her father, claiming the relief asked for on the ground that the 
sale by her deceased mother was made without necessity and 
without her, the respondent’s, consent. The Subordinate Judge 
found as a question of fact that the respondent was not a minor at 
the date of the deed, and that she had full "knowledge of the 
intended sale, and consented to it. Owing to the fact that the 
respondent did not appear on the hearing of this appeal, their 
Lordships thought it right not to content themselves with accept
ing and acting on the findings of fact of the Subordinate Judge, 
without examining for themselves the evidence upon which those 
findings purport to be based. Counsel for the appellant has 
accordingly fully opened this evidence. Their Lordships have 
fully considered it, and are clearly of opinion that the existence 
of the debts incurred by the predecessors of Kunj Behari Lai to 
the amount mentioned, the necessity for the sale of the absolute 
interest in ,thes& two houses in order to discharge them, and the 
payment of them out of the purchase money when obtained, are 
clearly established. Their Lordships see no reason whatever to 
dissent from any of the Subordinate Judge's findings of fact.

The question of the proper construction of the deed of convey
ance remains. The principle laid down by Lord J u s t i c e  K n ig(h t  

B r x jg e  in delivering the judgement of this Board in the case of 
Hunooman Persaud Pandey v. Babooee Munraj Koonweree 
(1), is particularly applicable to this case. A t pp. 411—412 of 
the report he says ~

“  Deeds and contracts of t t e  people of India ougif: to  be libera lly o®a- 

strued. The form  of expreasion, literal sense, is not to be so much regarded 

as the real meaning of the parties which the transaction discloses.”

Well, it appears to their Lordships that an examination in 
detail of the provisions of the deed of conveyance in this case 

(X) (1856) 6 Moo. I. A., 393 (411, 412).

55
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1915 cannot leave any doubt upon one’s mind that all the parties meant 
that the absolute interest in these two houses should be conveyed 
to the purchaser, and thought that it had by the deed been 
effectually conveyed to him. That instrument commences with a 
full and detailed recital of the title to the property. I t  contains 
a declaration that Eama Bibi is the owner of all the property left 
by her deceased husband, but that Phundo Bibi being an elderly 
woman in the family, this property was by courtesy enjoyed by 
the latter jointly with herself.

It  is then recited that the deceased husbands of these two 
ladies (both of whom execute the deed) did not leave behind them 
property, the produce of which was sufficient to meet their 
necessary expenses; that they had been obliged to borrow money 
to provide the ordinary necessaries of life ; that the father and 
paternal uncle of Kunj Behari Lai were at the time of their 
respective deaths each indebted to several creditors, still unpaid, 
who were pressing for their money; and that the only way by 
which money could be procured to discharge all these debts was 
by selling a portion of the property inherited by Kunj Behari 
Lai. Not, be it observed, a particular estate, or interest in the 
whole or a portion of that property but a portion of the property 
itself, part of the corpus as it were, if one may use that express 
sion.

Now, it is plain that all these recitals touching the existing 
indebtedness of the executants and their predecessors could only 
have been introduced for the purpose of showing that the 
circumstances were such as to give to the executants the power 
to dispose of the absolute interest. The recitals were entirely 
otiose, serving no purpose whatever, i f  the intention and object 
of the parties were merely to dispose of the interest to which 
Kama Bibi would normally be entitled as the widow of her deceased 
husband. She could dispose of that interest whether debts 
existed or not. So that special pains are taken to set out in 
detail the facts and circumstances which remove every fetter 
from her power of disposition over the absolute interest.

It  is next recited that the two executants have jointly and 
severally agreed to sell and convey all their full and existing 
.rights in the two houses to the purchaser for the sum of



Rupees 10,500, to be paid in cash; and that Phuudo Bibi has joined
as an executanfc by virtue of her position in the familv for the -------------

■t -I. ■ 1 „ , - 1 - Y a s o n j iadditional guarantee oi the vendee. Her right to maintenance M o b a h j i

was a liability affecting the absolute interest in every portion bxbi.
of the property left Dy Kunj Behari Lai. I t  might last beyond
the life of Rama Bibi if  Phundo Bibi outlived her; but the
vendee, it was agreed, was to enjoy the property absolutely
discharged from this latber liability for all time. By the operative
granting part of the deed Rama Bibi in the first place sells,
conveys, and transfers all her rights and interest in these two
houses to the purchaser without any reservation. Then Phundo
Bibi transfers to him her only right in the property, namely, her
right to maintenance. And then the two ladies jointly proceed
to sell and convey to him ail their own existing right, title,
and interest in, or belonging or appertaining to these two houses,
including easements, and declare that from the execution
of the deed thenceforth the purchaser shall be—

« th e  full owner and proprietor o f the said houses ia  oui- stead, aacl shall 

own, possess, and enjoy them in the same way as we have been hitherto 

doing.”

Then there follow two very significant provisions, first, 
that—
“  as proof of the existing debts and the necessity of oonvaying the property for 

purposes aforesaid Sham Lai, the husband of Ohanda Bibi ”  (%e respondent)
“  has signed as one of th.e -witnesses of the deed,' ’

and secondly, t hat—
“  should at any tim e the said vendee or his heirs and representativos be 
deprived of whole or part of the property conveyed by this deed he or they 

would be entitled to recover the niouey in  fu ll or in  part, as the case may be, 
from us and rest of our property.”

That guarantee might not be of much value, but it contem' 
plated a loss which mrght occur after the death of Rama Bibi.
Well, the purchase money was paid, the debts were discharged, 
and Sham Lai and the creditors of the male debtors, whose 
claims were paid, signed the deed as witnesses.

Thus every precaution which apparently occurred to the 
minds of the parties to the instmmenfe or to those o f their 
advisers was taken to Show on the face of the document that 
circumstances existed which would empower Rama Bibi to dispose 
of the absolute interest in this property.
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There can be no doubt, blierefore, as to the object and 

intention of the parties to the transaction, and as to their view 
as to the meaning and effect of the language of the instrument. 
They all obviously intended that all the interest which the recited 
circumstances, true in themselves, empowered Eama Bibi to 
alienate ahould pass to the vendee, and it is equally plain that 
they thought that the effect of the instrument was to pass it to 
him.

The High Court seem to have attached little importance to 
some, if indeed not all, of the pregnant recitals which have been 
referred, to. They took the two following passages from the 
granting part of the deed, first:—

•' I, the said Bama Bibi, do hereby convey, sell, and transfer a ll m y rights 

and interest in  the said houses which t  inherited from  m y said deceased 

hushand, GoBhain Kunj Bshari L a i. ’ ’

And secondly*—
“  W e . . . sell a ll our existing rights, title, and interest 

As together with the declaration that the vendee—
“  w ill he the full owner and proprietor of the said houses in our stead, and shall 

own, possess, and enjoy them in the same way as we have been hitherto 

doing.”

They then proceed to say—
“ These recitals ’ ’ (as they erroneously style them) show that the widow 

was selling such rights as she had as widow, that is to say, her life-estate.'’ 

"With all respect to the learned Judges of the High Court, 
their Lordships are quite unable to take that view. They think 
that the High Court fell into the very error which Lord Ju stice  

K n igh t Bruce, in the passage already quoted, stated should be 
guarded against in the construction of deeds between the people 
of India. They took the strict literal sense of the words in the 
passages referred to, and ignored the meaning which the parties 
to the transaction obviously attached to them. It  is not quite 
accurate to describe the interest which a widow normally takes 
in immoveable property, which her husband inherits and leaves 
at his death, as a “ life«estate.’ ’

In Oh, 2 of Mr. Mayne’s Hindu Law," 8th Ed., p. 846, he 
lays it down that it is wholly incorrect so to describe her estate, 
and that it would be just* as untrue to speak of the estate of a 
father under the Mitakshara law as one for life.



1915
“  Hindu law/' lie says, “ knows nofching of estates for life or in ta il or ia  

fee. I t  measures estates not by duration but by use. The restrictions tipon the 

use_ of an estate inherited by a woman are similar in kind to those which, l im it V aso n ji

the powers of a male holder but different in degree. The d istinctive feature M o b a b j i

of the estate is that at her death i t  reverts to the heirs of the last male Ch ahda  B ib i 

owner.”

And again at page 870 :—
“ I t  is not a life estate, because, under oerfcaiii oiroumstancQS, she can give 

an absolute and complete title.

Nor is it in any sense an estate held in trust for the reversioners W ith in  

the lim its imposed upon her, the female holder has the most absolute powers 

of enjoyment.’ ’

I f  the circumstances existed which enabled her to dispose of 
that absolute interest, and she intended to dispose of it, the 
language of the instrument does not seem inadequate for the 
purpose.

Taking the deed as a whole and endeavouring to reconcile 
its various provisions the one with the other, giving eifect as far 
as possible to each, their Lordships find nothing in its language 
constraining them to adopt a construction which would plainly 
defeat the object and intention of the contracting parties. They 
think the passages relied upon by the High Oourfc may well be 
construed as meaning to refer to the right to, and interest in, 
the property which Bama Bibi, as the widow of, her deceased 
husband, had, in the particular circumstances of the case, power, 
for the purpose indicated, to sell and dispose of, that is, the 
absolute interest, and not as merely meaning to refer to the 
right and infceresb which a widow normally takes in the immove
able property which her husband owned at his death and leaves 
after him.

Their Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that the decree 
appealed from was erroneous and should be reversed, that the 
decree of the Subordinate Judge should be restored with costs 
throughout; and they will huriibly advise Hia Majesty accord
ingly.— ■ ,

The respondent will pay the costs of this appeal.
Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellant X, Wilson cfe Oo,
J, 7. W.
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